Choose ultimate flexibility for any payment control application – digital or analog copiers, printers, and computers.

**MODEL 6557**
- Provides self-service access control to your photocopier
- Accepts any combination of nickels, dimes, quarters, dollar coins and gives change
- Takes $1, $5, $10, and $20 bills
- Includes a bypass key for service/staff copies
- Shows instructions, credit balance, and reconciliation data on a scrolling display
- Adapts for most major currencies with optional international coin and bill acceptors

Dimensions: 17.25” x 31.5” x 10”  |  Shipping Weight: 60 lbs.

**MODEL 6552**
- Provides self-service access control to your photocopier
- Accepts any combination of nickels, dimes, quarters, dollar coins and gives change
- Includes a bypass key for service/staff copies
- Shows instructions, credit balance, and reconciliation data on a scrolling display
- Adapts for most major currencies with optional international coin acceptors
- Upgrades easily to add bill or card acceptance

Dimensions: 17.25” x 31.5” x 10”  |  Shipping Weight: 60 lbs.

**OPTIONS**
- High capacity coin changer
- Multiple mounting options
- Model 7800 internal card reader
- NetPad Touch compatible
- Extended warranty

**6500 SERIES SUPPORT**
- Unmatched two-year warranty
- Toll-free technical support
- Warranty parts ship overnight, no charge
6500 Series - Copy and Computer Payment Solutions

Control printing from network computers easily with Jamex Payment Controller Interface (JPC).

### 6557 JPC
- Allows charging for printer output from network computers
- Enables print management software to access funds deposited in the payment system
- Features a USB interface for integration with software applications
- Accepts any combination of nickels, dimes, quarters, dollar coins and gives change
- Takes $1, $5, $10, and $20 bills
- Includes a bypass key for service/staff copies
- Shows instructions, credit balance, and reconciliation data on a scrolling display
- Adapts for most major currencies with optional international coin and bill acceptors

Dimensions: 17.25” x 31.5” x 10” | Shipping Weight: 60 lbs.

### 6557 JPC + COPY
- Connects simultaneously to both a PC and a copier/MFP
- Accepts funds for prints and copies from one system
- Enables print management software to access funds deposited in the payment system
- Features a USB interface for integration with software applications
- Accepts any combination of nickels, dimes, quarters, dollar coins and gives change
- Takes $1, $5, $10, and $20 bills
- Includes a bypass key for service/staff copies
- Shows instructions, credit balance, and reconciliation data on a scrolling display
- Adapts for most major currencies with optional international coin and bill acceptors

Dimensions: 17.25” x 31.5” x 10” | Shipping Weight: 60 lbs.

### OPTIONS
- High-capacity coin changer
- Multiple mounting options
- Model 7800 internal card reader
- NetPad Touch compatible
- Extended warranty

### 6500 SERIES SUPPORT
- Unmatched two-year warranty
- Toll-free technical support
- Warranty parts ship overnight, no charge

### PRINT MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
- Turns network printers into revenue generators and simplifies print cost recovery
- Shows users the cost of their public PC printing requests
- Tracks printing from multiple workstations and multiple printers
- See our website for more details on software solutions
6500 Series - Solutions with Multiple Forms of Payment

MODEL 6557 NETPAD

- Provides stable, secure, and reliable credit card payment or access to online accounts
- Allows for individual pricing by payment method (cash vs. credit card)
- Provides self-service access control to your photocopier
- Accepts any combination of nickels, dimes, quarters, dollar coins and gives change
- Takes $1, $5, $10, and $20 bills
- Includes a bypass key for service/staff copies
- Shows instructions, credit balance, and reconciliation data on a scrolling display
- Adapts for most major currencies with optional international coin and bill acceptors

Dimensions: 17.25” x 31.5” x 10” | Shipping Weight: 60 lbs.

MODEL 6557-70

- Features an integrated Jamex Copy Card reader
- Allows for individual pricing by method of payment (cash vs. stored-value card)
- Adds value to Copy Cards right at the payment system
- Provides self-service access control to your photocopier
- Accepts any combination of nickels, dimes, quarters, dollar coins and gives change
- Takes $1, $5, $10, and $20 bills
- Includes a bypass key for service/staff copies
- Shows instructions, credit balance, and reconciliation data on a scrolling display
- Adapts for most major currencies with optional international coin and bill acceptors

Dimensions: 17.25” x 31.5” x 10” | Shipping Weight: 60 lbs.

OPTIONS
- High-Capacity coin changer
- Multiple mounting options
- Model 7800 internal card reader
- JPC Interface compatible
- Extended warranty

6500 SERIES SUPPORT
- Unmatched two-year warranty
- Toll-free technical support
- Warranty parts ship overnight, no charge

www.jamexvending.com | 800-289-6550